Gauteng 1 day adventure: (Approx. 8 hours)
The 1-day adventure in Gauteng has various options for clients to choose from and we ask
you to inform us of the stops and visits you would like to incorporate into your ride.
We are here to make your adventure an unforgettable experience!
Due to the number and variety, it is simply not possible to visit all of the attractions on our
route in one day. We stand by to advise you on possible options and combinations to the
best of our knowledge and experience.
In cases where we require you to choose a specific attraction, we have indicated the
attraction with a hashtag (#) sign.
These are only suggestions based on what previous clients found entertaining. We are open
to suggestions to ensure we cater for each specific need.
We begin our adventure at La Wiida Game Reserve in the Northern parts of Johannesburg.
(Directions to follow after booking confirmation.). We have made arrangements for you to
leave your vehicle here for the day.
With the fresh morning air of the Highveld in our lungs, we mount our Soviet Steeds and do
a leisurely cruise through the nature reserve. La Wiida has giraffe and over 20 types of
antelope that can be seen grazing very close to our ride.

To see wildlife so up-close, not far from the hustle and bustle of Johannesburg is a special
occasion and picture opportunities are in abundance.
After our game drive, you can choose to have breakfast (for own account) at the restaurant,
or continue to our next point of interest. (La Wiida caters for corporate conferences and
breakfast may not always be available – to be arranged in advance).

# Just a stone throw from the nature reserve, the Ural dealership is situated on a small
holding. This attraction offers you a wide range of Ural merchandise, including stunning
sidecars, to browse over, try out and purchase if you feel like it.
Coffee and muffins are available and can be enjoyed while the friendly staff attend to all your
sidecar related questions.
From here, we roll towards picturesque Hartbeespoort Dam where the hills on both sides of
the road are overgrown with wild Aloe. To spot a troop of baboons is a common sight, so
keep the cameras ready and your hands steady.
In the little town of Hartbeespoort, we cruise around the waterfront and gaze at some of the
most beautiful houses this part of the country has to offer. We will pass a small field next to
the dam where we usually see some Springboks grazing in the distance.
# Guests whom want to visit the small, but quaint little Zoo, are welcome to do so (for own
account). The Zoo has an amazing range of animals and is situated on the water front of the
dam.
See if you can hold your breath while we pass through the, narrow, curved tunnel just before
we stop on the dam wall. This is a perfect spot to take a picture of the outstretched waters or
the dam overflowing in the rainy season.

# Our adventure takes us to our next stop, the Elephant Sanctuary (for own account).
Here you have an opportunity to interact and feed these gentle giants of Africa. A ride on an
elephant is also available for those courageous enough.
# Visiting the cultural centre at the Chameleon Village is also a popular item on our itinerary.
Those not interested in the various arts and crafts that are on display, can enjoy a cold one
at the Chameleon Brewhouse, one of various micro-breweries in the region.
# The Monkey Sanctuary is another popular attraction, and also in close vicinity.
A visit here, on the beautiful high-rise walkways, with these little creatures around you, is
always a special experience. A lovely little coffee house is on the premises where you can
enjoy some refreshments.
Traveling further south, we pass over a long bridge stretching across the dam, surrounded
by stunning waterfront houses.

Turning towards Hekpoort, the road opens with very little traffic. With the wind in your face,
you quickly forget the stress of each deadline-driven day.
We pass several game farms with various game species on route to our next destination. As
the road turns towards Magaliesburg, we meander through a beautiful valley where fly
fishermen practice their trade in a bustling stream.
# Our next stop is at The Black Horse Brewery.
This 5 star micro-beer brewery is one of the hidden gems of Gauteng. With food that will
rock your taste buds and locally brewed beer to compliment it, the stop will be well worth
your while. They also have a couple of small shops on site, where you can browse for
souvenirs. Lunch and drinks are for your account.
Taking our sidecars to the road again, we head on a short patch of gravel road through the
town of Magaliesburg and pass a few dairy farms. As if in a dream, you will feel a thousand
miles away from the noisy Johannesburg.
After a short stretch of tar, we arrive at the impressive gates of the Cradle of Humankind.

# Home to the recently discovered species, Homo Naledi, this impressive interactive
museum hosts a large range of artefacts. Some are from the oldest civilisation on earth and
a visit here is an absolute must.
The restaurant has a special view over the country with a feel you can’t explain without
experiencing it for yourself. Refreshments and entry to the Cradle is for your own account.
After stepping out of this time machine, we start to head back to our arrival spot for the day,
La Wiida Reserve. Rolling over hills and through valleys, we pass the inactive nuclear
facility, Pelindaba and finally, we deliver you safely back at your vehicle.

# We offer a special sunset picnic basket, with sparkling wine and snacks to enjoy at a safe,
secluded spot where a blanket and pillows will await you and your loved one. Here you can
enjoy the last rays of your adventure filled day while taking in a memorable sunset true to its
African reputation. Cost of the picnic basket will depend on your choice of refreshments.
Afterwards, we safely return you to your vehicle at La Wiida.

